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Title of the Activity Installation of water feeder for birds in Dnyanganga forest. 

Organizing Department NSS Unit. 

Date  

Venue Dnyanganga forest, Tal. Khamgaon, Dist. Buldana 

Guest/ Resource Persons Dharmendra Singh, Sanjay Thombare, Sheshrao Salve, Dr. H. A. 

Bhosale, Dr. Neeta Boche 

No of Beneficiaries Students 34, Teachers 03 

Brief Report about event  On the occasion of the 75th birth anniversary of late Babasaheb 

Bobdey, creation of a reservoir for wild animals was organized by 

NSS at Gyanganga Sanctuary. 

Natural water bodies in the forest areas are drying up due to the 

increasing heat, and thirsty wild animals are entering human 

settlements in search of water. It creates conflict between wild 

animals and humans. Artificial water bodies are being created to 

avoid this conflict. Buldhana district has a large reserve and 

protected forest area. This forest area is home to leopards, bears, 

nilgai, wild boars, peacocks, slanders, etc. 

A three-day residential camp was organized at village Sarola on the 

occasion of the birth anniversary of late Babasaheb Bobdey on 

behalf of G. S. Science, Arts and Commerce College run by Vidarbha 

Shikshan Prasarak Mandal Khamgaon in the middle of the village 

Sarola Mandani with a temperature of 44 degree Celsius. A group of 

about 90 students of NSS and NCC of the college participated in this 

residential camp. 

Wildlife Khamgaon Forest Range Officer Hon. Kishor Padol, 13 

Maharashtra Battalion, Khamgaon Subhedar Major Dharmendra 

Singh, Kunthi Gram Panchayat Sarpanch Sanjay Thombare, 

Upasarpanch Chhaya Jadhav, Sarola Primary School Principal 

Seshrao Salve, Sahebrao Helode etc. dignitaries inaugurated the 
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watershed project. 

Under the guidance of Principal Dr. Dhananjay Talvankar and Forest 

Range Officer Kishor Padol, a live stream near Mandani in 

Gyanganga Sanctuary was selected for the drainage project. This 

watershed was completed by “Shramdan” in two shifts in three 

days with the help of volunteers residing in the primary school at 

Sarola. Its length, height and width is 14x3.5x2.5 meters 

respectively and it will store about 25 lakh liters of water. Project 

Coordinator Dr. Hanumant Bhosle has been informed that stone 

pitching has been done for the water reservoir, so there will not be 

any danger even in rain. 

Ashokji Jhunjhunwala, Vice President of Vidarbha Education 

Broadcasting Board, Director Ajinkya Bobdey, Secretary Prashant 

Bobde visited the project. Head of the department of the college, 

professors and non-teaching staff and citizens of the village came 

and donated labor to the project. For the successful completion of 

the project Prof.  N. B. Kutemate, Girls NSS Program Officer Dr. 

Neeta Boche, NCC ANO Prof. Suhas Pidhekar, NSS Co-Program 

Officer Prof. Sachin Shingane, Shri. Gajanan Surwade, Shri. Nivrithi 

Chopde etc. took hard work day and night. 

On this occasion Shri. Kishore Padol, Forest Range Officer, Wildlife 

Khamgaon said there is a fear that wildlife will become extinct due 

to human errors and encroachments. Because man has encroached 

on water bodies and natural water sources that have maximum 

habitat for wild animals. These water bodies have been created in 

the dry heat so that the wild animals do not have to wander to the 

forest for water. This project has made water available to wild 

animals close to their habitat. 

Few(2-5) glimpses and Press note 
Paste photo here (GPS MAP STAMP app may be used for geotagged photos) 
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Double click on photo and change its height to 3.5cm 
Add appropriate caption which include name of the resource person, topic, etc. 
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